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About This Game

Create your character and survive wave after wave of zombies!
Gain exp, level up and unlock new skills.

Visit the shop between waves to buy weapons, ammo and other u 5d3b920ae0

Title: Zed Survival
Genre: Action, Indie, RPG
Developer:
JibbyJib
Publisher:
JibbyJib
Release Date: 20 Feb, 2018

Minimum:

OS: Windows Xp, Vista, 7, 8/8.1, 10

Processor: 2.0 Ghz

Memory: 2 GB RAM

English
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Love this game And highly recomend.. Game have ballance issue. 1. Game is very very easy - you can one or two shot any
zombie. 2. After 20 minutes of gameplay you already have the best weapon in the game and plenty of ammo 3. Two bosses
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attacks you from both sides, there is no escape mechanism in this game 4. Bosses kills you in few seconds and you can not do
anything to stop them (even with the best weapon). 5.. The game is amazing! Its so cheap and has so much fun to do inside of it!
If only there was two player, or maybe weapon skins, and weapons that could only be recieved from the box. But anyway, this
has to be in my top 10 most favorite games ever! I HIGHLY recommend you play this game.. Nice little time killer. I hope there
will be more maps and weapons in the future. Desperately needs ACHIEVEMENTS tho.. A fun game similar to one I used to
play on my graphing calculator in school. The game could gain a community if it offered steam workshop support.. Great Game.
Needs Multiplayer or at least gun attachments aside the lazer site.. Fun little game for a cheap price if you are bored,
HOWEVER, the game is VERY short, with me completing it in about 1 hour.. Game have ballance issue. 1. Game is very very
easy - you can one or two shot any zombie. 2. After 20 minutes of gameplay you already have the best weapon in the game and
plenty of ammo 3. Two bosses attacks you from both sides, there is no escape mechanism in this game 4. Bosses kills you in few
seconds and you can not do anything to stop them (even with the best weapon). 5.
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